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 2013.  Faith Wilson  Freelance Ecologist.    

 

Faith Wilson gave us an insight into a year in the life of a freelance ecologist; moving 

her focus from woodpeckers through bats, orchids, to whales and the ultimate 

busman’s holiday watching wildlife in exotic locations as a break from watching 

wildlife in Ireland.  Her first study was the great spotted woodpecker (Dendrocopos 

major) which is settling in as a freshly-arrived species in the woods of Wicklow.  On 

behalf of the Heritage Council, her job was to find the population’s genetic origin and 

see if it came to Ireland naturally or was it introduced.  DNA samples were extracted 

from woodpeckers caught in mist nets and compared to those of other populations in 

the UK and mainland Europe.  Their being no database of samples as yet, feathers 

were posted in from other parts of the woodpecker’s range for analysis and 

comparison.  Irish samples were closest to those from Britain, especially the west of 

Wales closest to Wicklow across a narrow part of the Irish sea.  This fits a natural 

spread and expansion into Ireland more than human action or random storm-blown 

birds arriving in Ireland.   

 

Faith Wilson’s focus then turned to bats, surveying different species, she found a 

colony of the rare Brown long-eared bat in Castleknock school, and saw 600 

pipistrelles in one night.  As summer marched in, attention switched to plants, rare 

native plants and invasive alien species that threaten habitats.  A special focus were 

wild relatives of domesticated crop plants, such as black mustard, wild carrot, red 

clover (the seeds of which can’t be found), to contribute to a genetic reserve stored in 

Spitzbergen.  Other plants included a population of subterranean clover in Wexford, 

relic species from the Ice Age such as alpine saw wort and alpine lady’s mantle 

hanging on cliffs, wild asparagus in Brittas Bay, sea kale on Newcastle beach and so 

many others.  One season‘s collection of samples became months of collating results 

on a computer in the office.  Huge volumes were printed and we could glimpse the 

mountains of paperwork that research entails.  It ain’t all fun and games.  

 

From plants to whales and dolphins, especially harbour porpoises  as they were 

surveyed in Dublin Bay, location of a new SAC (Special Area of Conservation) of 

27,000 hectares ranging from Rockabill to Dalkey.  Faith also went to Iceland to see 

cetaceans there.  Then the floral kingdom beckoned again in the shape of the Orchid 

Ireland Survey; such species as the green bane, marsh, bee, tiny bog, small white and 

bird’s nest orchid.  The green-flowered hellborine was rediscovered in Brittas Bay 

for the first time since 1964.  It’s a short leap from flowers to butterflies, such as the 

marsh fritillary, which only feeds on the devil’s bit scabious flower.  Then mammal 

surveys in the region of the Gorey bypass, to see what populations will be affected.  

After that, you need a holiday, away from all those species and habitats to somewhere 

quiet, like Costa Rica, with its quetzals, coatis and capuchins, its sloths and fruit bats, 

tiger herons and toucans, hummingbirds and blue whales.   

 

This was all in a year’s work for a freelance ecologist, a profession that requires you 

to be a jack of all trades -and master of all of them.   

 

 


